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i;o=Tli,eaa:i:::o:t:,fo:I;f?,o;;k:eirdht.oh!.;.rg;e:::anr:d;l:::
national fender-bending contest with a vigor
that could well be expended in a more profit-

able  direction.   At  least  that  would  seem  to

¥:#:::a¥d:ou;t]i:I:e:::;re;j[:aejL:::e::LeYyfta:c:ct:Su::

daily  newspapers  carry  a  substantial  list  of
casualties   every   moming,   over   which   we
moan, but  do nothing.

Other  accidents,  too,  occur  in  the  homes
and on the byways, chat could never possibly

;ahpepnenatTaerr:etahseh:i:st;:hea:::f:toyr-kc.Onsc;Our

;ijF;:;;;t:i;ia;ibb!::;;i:;hi:,nil::t:h;e;?:ij;i:j`;p:aiie!
::£feu;fsap,::T:;;dngfi::£et:p:mat:;:a,jo:he]r:

;¥;a:liz;e:¥t}p:::ci:I;s:]g#::bhe;:|i:;C::d;I;i:::i;i-;3a§[v}

i;;I:;§j;::,ei;:i:e:S;:I:e;in:::iij:eg;;ijiij;:;i;ji§jjiee:P::::i[
safety education.
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Distinguished Scientist.s Inspect  Propane-Solvent  Plant

THE CoNCLUDING  event,  and perhaps one
of  the  mcot  popular,  in  the  program of  the
Anerican  Chemical  Society   convention  at
San   Francisco,   was   an   all-day  sail   around
the Bay, on  the S.  S.  `.City of  Sacramento."

gfif:Fig:s-itinwe:?i::?:I;::d.:tfionpesrya,tat:
Union Oil Company's  propane-solvent  plant
at  Oleum,  which  were  thrown  open  to  the
inspection  of  the  visitors.   Prior  to the  trip,
Ulric   8.   Bray   had   presented,   before   the

::.tlr:±gminse::i,oar?,:ietec.3:=ie:a,p|a.y::p.::
dcasphalting    lubricating    oil    stocks    with

ifuq#eri;:::enset'inwi£:ha'ct:iicm°#:es'o;::u:edi
of the Union plant.  About 700 of the leading
scientists  of  the  country  took  advantage  of
the  opportunity  to  witness  the  construction
progress   on   the   new   bridges,   to   visit   the
plants,  and  to  feast  their eyes  on  the  scenic
beauties  of  the  Bay  shores.

The  boat  started  promptly  from  the  San

E£:i::?:::rysanE#j::aart:u:h::4oJaiTa:E:

:Ffie:an::c;:cs,o::s:g:e:i:f:g:c;.emT::I:e:;h;ei:igist:i
described  the  method  of  construction,  and

¥minetetdheou:oT£:rys,£nhtfegrhe§ta;:5v:e:ails:h¥:aa:=
walks,   injected   some   amusement   into   the
occasion   by   such   facetious   remarks   as,
"C'mup and see me some time," and, "Who's

thcA¥::Ire I:feywfi:gredi':s   bridge   from   many

intriguing angles, the passengers were carried
out  ia  the   direction  of  the  Golden  Gate,
passing   Alcatraz   Island,   the   Golden   Gate
bridge,   and   Angel   Island.    Then,   skirting
the  picturesque  Marin  shore  for  a  time,  the
ship  crossed  San  Pablo  Bay,  and entered  the
Mare  Island  Navy  Yard.    About  this  time
the dinner bell rang, and it would seem from
the  hearty  and  immediate  response,  that  the
system  of  human  metabolism  is  just  as  im-
portant  to  the  scientists,  as  any  other  kind

::x:hheo:;C::spor:£:S;.ur:Eera:rsc:::i;n:°orf:i:
representatives  of  science  were  conducted in

;±a:rd:i;See:ec:eeb%f:t#:;i:d:oscf:u!jyda:aut:SP;¥kei¥t:
where   a   goodly   number   of   the   delegates
disembarked, and as guests of the California-
Hawaiian   Refining   Company,   stayed   over
for  an  hour  or  two  to  learn  the  secrets  of
the sugar manufacturer.

ash¥:::::uTefhta:ion:hteecnarseafoef[yt£:i:d#:::s:
the   ship   then   turned   her   prow   towards
Oleum,  and  4j  minutes  or so later,  approxi-
mately  280  delegates  were  being  welcomed
to   the   Union   Oil   Company's   refinery  by
R.  E.  Haylett, L.  C.  Metcalf.  A.  Roy Heise,

::=?::idaenddf:;r:=rap,io:.::ipds:s.aT:r::i:I
to  the   propane-solvent   plant,  where  by
means  of  graphic  flow  charts,  the  functions
of   the   various   units   were   explained.    The
whole   process   was   followed,   from   the
vacuum  fractionation  of  the  lubricating oil
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Right: L. C. Metcalf,  Dr. Tom
Midgley,    Ethyl    Corp.,    and

R.  E.  HQylett,  at Oleum
Refinery.

Center:  Group inspecting the
propane   solvent   refining

plant.
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stock,   to   the   final   extraction   of   the   pure
paraffin   base   hydrocarbons   that   make   up
Triton,

The propane-solvent refining plant proved
of  peculiar  interest  to  this  group  Of  scien-
tists,  for   the  very  simple  reason  that  it  is
fundamentally     a     scientific    development,
based  on  long  years  of  field  and  laboracory
research  work.   In  addition,  of  course,  it  is
the first plant of its kind ever to be erected,
and  accomphishes  the  first  complete  segrega-
tion  of  pure  paraffin  base  lubricants  by
propane-solvent   extracl:ion.     It   involves

unique  modifications of certain  physical  and
chemical   processes   that   are   already  widely
used in  the manufacturing world,  and hence
to   the   chemist   marks   another  step   in   the
march  of  scientific  progress.

Before   leaving   the   refinery,   the   guests
were  provided  with souvenirs of  the  trip,  in
the  form of  cigarette fighters,  and  inscribed
copies  of  the company's  bocklet,  "Technical
Facts  About  Motor  Oils."    The  ship   then
returned  to  Crockett,  picked  up  the  sugar
refinery   visitors,   and   sailing  direct   to   Sam
Francisco,  reached  her  berth  about   j:30  in
the  evening.

American  Pet'roleum  lhs(itute

THE American Petroleum Institute's  16ch
annual  meeting  will  be  held  at  ¢he  Los  An-
geles   Biltmore   Hotel  November   11   to   14
next,  and  Calif omia  is  thus  given  a  second
opportunity  to welcome  the  nation's  leading
oil men,  who last  convened here in January,
1926.

A  review  Of  progress  made  by  the  Amer-
ican industry in the past 76 years will be one

;:tyhe:r}j§ii];:hal::e:hfrpark°e8;ar:;gi:;Snj;;:
well   that  really  started  oil   history  in   this
country, and President Axtell J. Byles, at the
opening  general session on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 12, will recall the struggles of the industry
in that time  to  cope  with  the multitudinous
problems  that had to be surmounted in order

to clear the path Of progress.   It is interesting
to  note   that   Union   Oil  Company  coinci-
dentally reaches her forty-fif th birthday, and
this  fact,  coupled  with  an  unusual  interest
in the number "76," opens a fine opportunity
for  a  grand  double  celebration.

An  unusually  large  delegation  is  expected
at  the  Institute  meeting,  and  an  extensive
program  of  papers  and  discussions  has  been
arranged  for  the  technical  groups.   The  an-
nual   dinner   will   be   held   in   the   BiLtmore
Bowl  on Wednesday evening, November  13,
and  an  active  committee  is  busily  engaged
in preparation for the exercise and entertain-
ment  of  the members,  who  are  now  enroute
here  from  all sections  of  the country.

Uhioh Awarded Navy Cohtrac[s

EARLY IN  OcTOBER, a  contract calling for
the  delivery  of  I,ooo,ooo  barrels  of  fuel  oil
to  United  States  Navy  ships  at  San  Pedro,
California,  during  the  period  fi.om  October
lj,19}f,  to  March  31,1936,  was  awarded
the Union Oil Company of California.

The  million-barrel  award  constitutes  ap-
proxinately  4o   per  cent  of   the   2,j50,000
barrels  contracted  for by  the  navy  with Pa-
cific Coast oil companies for the above period.
For  the  past  several  years,  the  company  has
been  one of  the major suppliers of  fuel oil  to

the navy, having delivered millions of barrels
annually.

In September, the Union Oil Company was
awarded  a  contract  by  the  navy  calling  for
the delivery of approximately 200,000 gallons
ofiE:snpee:ifihi:Fioqnu§a!ift:h`eu:::a:ii,:garoeiliigher

than  those under  which  contracts  have  been
awarded   for  the   regular   run   of   lubricants
purchased by the navy.  The Union Oil Com-
pany was able to meet these new specifications
by manuf acturing the lubricants by the new
propane-solvent  process.
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Employees' Behefi( Plan

A   CoNslDERABLE   number   of   employees
have  recently  become  members,  and  others
will  shortly  become  eligible  for  membership
in the Employees' Benefit Plan, and it is desir-
able to again briefly outline the nature of the
plan, and  its  function.   As  originally  estab-
lished in  the year  191 j,  it  was  known  as  the
Employees'  Benefit  Fund,  the  contributions
were set at S I.0 o per month per member, with
a maxinum allowance for medical and hospi-
tal service of  $2jo.00 for any one illness, and
the fund was adrinistered by the Union Oil
Company.   It  was  found  that  the  contribu-
tions were  inadequate  to  keep  the fund  self -
supporting  and  that  the  $2jo.00  maximum
benefit  was  not high  enough  to  give  the de-
sired   protection,  so  a   survey  was   made  to
determine how  the fund could be made both
self -sustaining   and   more   beneficial   to   its
membei.s.

Accordingly,  in  March,  1930,  by  author-
ization of its members,  the  contribution was
raised  to  $2.00  per  month  per  employee  and
the   maximum   benefit   for   any   one   illness
increased  to  S;00.00,  and  the  administration
of   the   fund   was   delegated   to   a   Board   of
Administrators,  consisting of  and selected by
its  members,  and  the  name  changed  to  the
Employees' Benefit Plan.

The reorganization has permitted operation
of the plan on  a  more satisfactory basis.   The
old  annual'deficit  has  now  given  place  to  a
small surplus,  and  the Board  reports  a reserve
accumulation  up  to  Dec.  31,19}4,  of  $76,-
636.40,   which   is   equivalent   to   $11.78   per
member.    (There   are   approximately   6,;0o
members  in  the  Benefit  Plan.)    This  sum  is
held  in  reserve  to  provide  for  extraordinary
demands  such  as  would  occur  in  the  case  of
an  epidemic.   The  Board  feels,  however,  that
it  is not  yet  sufficient  for such  a  purpose  and
hopes  to  be   able   to  build  it   up   to  exceed
$100,000.

The  reserve  already  built  up  rmy  be  en-
tirely  attributed  to  the  fact  that  Union  Oil
Company assumes the cost of administration.
which  in  other  parallel- institutions  usually
anioun¢s  to  1297o  or  lj%  of  the  total  con-
tributions.

During  the  past  year  the  Administrators
have  devoted  considerable  time  and  thought
to a study of the medical and hospital services
available.  As a result some changes have been
instituted,  notably in  the Seattle and South-
ern California areas, which, it is believed, will
result  in  better  service  to  the  members  at  a
lower cost.

With the hope chat it might later be found
possible to broaden the field of benefits to the
members,   a   dental   survey   was   undertaken
which  is  now  under  study  by  the  Board  in
conjunction   with   Dr.   Brownson   of   the
U.  S. C.  Dental College.

During  the first  eight  months  of  the year
193j,  medical  costs  have  increased,  so  that
actual  expenditures  during  this  period  have
been  slightly  less  than  contributions.   Thus,
for the eight months' period, only  $1,7oo has
been added to the reserve of Dec.  31,1934, an
amount that should be increased if the men-
bers are to enjoy any extension of the present
benefits.

Board of Administrators

A. C. S:rBw^xT, Choirmn,
L. G. M:ETCA:in , Vice-Chairman,
A. C. RUBEL,
G.  G.  BLUE,

GEo. F. PRUSSING,
. W. W.  HAY.

W.  K.  HopKINs,  Scc.rc/4r}.

JOHN L. GREER, Assf. sccrcf4ry.

Legal Advice
L.  A.  GIBBONS, A//o772C}.
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Boulder Dam Dedication

ON   SEPTEMBER   30,   approximately   four
and a  half years  from  the  time  it  was  com-
menced, Boulder Dam was officially dedicated
co  the  service  of  the  Pacific  Southwest  by
Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt.    The  impressive
ceremony  was  conducted  in  the  presence  of
thousands of visitors, among them governors
and other dignitaries representing most of the
westcm states, and marks the virtual comple-
tion   of   one   of   the   greatest   engineering
achievement-s of all time.

t`We  are  here,"  said  the  President  in  his

opening remarks, I t to celebrate the completion
of  the greatest  dam in the world,  rising 726
feet above the bedrock of the river, and alter-
ing  the  geography  of  a  whole  region;  to  see
the creation of the largest artificial lake in the
world-11 j miles long, holding.enough water
to cover the state of Connecticut  to  a depth
of  ten  feet;  and  to  see  nearing  completion,
power houses  which  will  contain  the  largest
generators  and  turbines  yet  installed  in  this
country,  machinery  which  can  continuously
supply    1,8}j,000    horse-power   of    electric
energy.   All  these  dimensions  are  superlative.
They represent and embody the accumulated
engineering knowledge and experience of cen-
turies, and when we behold them, it is fitting
we pay tribute to the genius of their designers.

•.We  recognize  also  the  energy,  resou,rce-

fulness  and  zeal  of  the  builders,  who,  under
the  greatest  physical  obstacles,  have  pushed
cris work to completion two years in advance
of  the  contract  requirements,  but  especially
we express our gratitude to the thousands of
workers  who  gave  brain  and  brawn  to  the
work of construction.

t.The  gates  of  the  diversion  tunnels  were

closed here at Boulder Dam last February.  In
June  a  great  flood  cane  down  the  river.   It
came roaring down the canyons of the Colo-
rado,  through  Grand  Canyon,  Iceberg  and
Boulder   Canyons,   but   it   was   caught   and
saf ely held behind Boulder Dam.

•`Last   year   a   drouth   of   unprecedented

severity  was   visited   upon   the   West.    The
watershed  of   the   Colorado   River  did  not

escape.   In  July  the  canals  of  the  Imperial
Valley went  dry.   Crop  losses  in  that  valley
alone totaled  $ 10,000,000.

•`Had  Boulder  Dam  been  completed  one

year  earlier,  this  loss  could  have  been  pre-
vented,  because  the  spring  flood  could  have
been stored to  furnish a  steady water supply
for the long, dry summer and fall."

The President further stated  that the cost
of  the  project  totaled   $108,000,00o,  all  of
which  will  be  repaid  with  interest  in  fif ty
years  under  the  already completed  contracts
for the sale of power.

A vertical  cross-section of the dam would
form almost a right triangle, for it is 726 feet
high,  650  feet  thick  at  the  bottom,  and  4J
feet  chick  at  the  top.   It  is  I,180  feet  across
and   forms   an   arc   bending  upstream,   and
shaped  somewhat  parabolically.   In  January,
193 6, motorists will be permitted to cross the
top  of  the  dam,  which  is  to  become  part  of
Highway 66.

It  Cock  approximately  two  years  to  pour
the three and a quarter million cubic yards of
concrete-6,joo,000   tons-nd  to  lay  the
several  hundred  miles  of  steel  reinforcement
and  pipe  that  went  into  the  making  of  the
dam.   Prior  to  the  actual  commencement  of
work,  almost  two  more  years  were  spent  in
the  preliminary details.   At  present  the  arti-
ficial  lake  at  the upstream  face of  the  dam is
over 4jo  feet  deep,  and  is  now  long  enough
to permit power boats to ply upstream as far
as the Grand Canyon.

The power houses will be completed in the
very   near   future,   and   installation   of   the
machinery for generating electric enei.gy will
commence   shortly   after   the   forthcoming
New Year.   One unit is expected to be ready
for  service  early  in  1936,  to  supply  Boulder
Dam  and  Boulder  City,  while  the first units
for the City of Los Angeles are expected to be
put in service about mid-year.   Laying of the
rJ::;¥k8e3t!;I:r°st;?ecnos::£Cnkup:g::esa:ds;n#:y=

i:8::o:etsh:i|[re:e:3p-;£p::oP:a:t:;rkb:jg.Ie#:
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193 I                            L_A...

Above:    Presidem   Roosevelt   in
dedicatory speech.

Center: A bird's-eye view of the
power houses.

Below:    Dam  and  spiHway  on
upstream  side.

Extreme  Left:   Group of pictures
showi ng prog ressive constructi on

of the dam.
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270-mile power transmission line to Southern
California, embracing more  clan 2,400  tow-
ers,  each   109  feet  high,  is  being  rushed  to
completion.

wa¥.er:::esbeeve::|'e::etjntdi:Ls::.rr::smby.:hit

g::k£:rnDac=]j;:rdn;:reanadqutehdeuc£[£e£¥£c::
Canal.   There  will  be,  for  instance,  a  steady

#yoei;::hh::e:;I;f::!tr:;r::::eu:E:cn:;:::coa:
be augmented by a further release through the
needle  valves  at  the  ends  of  the  innermost

::t¥:::Eiytuo::fas6w[Tntaoddt££:0:b£[T;:eyrs¥i[j
ch'ence   through   the   outermost   diversion
tumels.

When   viewed   from   any   angle,   Boulder
Dam is an inspiring spectacle.   In spite of the

in::;:f:±Z::i::£::i=ett#':itat;:decs:cu::°[£erlei
Through  long  centuries,  the  torrent  of  the
Colorado  has  sheared  its  way  deep  into  the
rocks,  and  has  cut  a  tortuous  trail  in  the
rugged  landscape.   There  is  nothing of  rym-

g::tut:I;:it:gv:er:i;Col:§:,i::ict°huen:niiLbs?otnfto£;
the  dam  has  ifl  no  way  detracted  from  the
view.   The smcoth whiteness of  the concrete
formations,  and  the  adjoining  power houses,
wedged  between  the  sheer  rock  walls  of  the
canyon, merely serve to enhance the primitive
beauty of the surroundings.

Boulder  Dam  is  the  key  project   in  the

:::±°|£:cnht:n£;tthsee€:i[r°er;d°w#i`V:i:i:at::;
include Parker Dam, to be built by Six Com-

:::::Si::[Co.ib?'t°hread#qoupeod[:tcat:&°a¥e:Bd;::
trict  of  Souchem  California;   and   the  All-
American  Canal,  all  at  an  aggregate  cost  in
excess  of  $400,000,000.

Just  prior  to  the  dedication,  A.  C.  Gal-
braith,  assistant  vice-president  of  Union  Oil

c%mmppaanny¥;f::fi:t£:st:tu:h:fd[;n:Teacntfoant:{s:rh;:
bution points in Boulder City and Las Vegas.
Union  Oil  Company has  been  delivering  re-
fined oil products to Six Companies, Inc., and
sub-contractors of the project, since the dam
was  first   started  on  April   20,1931.    This

:;eoqn¥nddt£:i:::;affat::onnooff:psepcej:[[ae[qour;gamm:znat.,
which  has  been  devoted  entirely  to  serving
contractors and workmen on the job.

:L°e¥;P¥a±:!¥r:ar:#t:n:cea!£::ti°et:hraif:;en£Sug£Cj
just gasoline and lubricants.  Aside from ..76",

gil:srd:e::irfho:nt€::i:r°sf:ICs::aap::s,a¥::ro°[i

:,o.rvelo.cifo%o.tr::ss;e|3:fcoc.I:apnj:,g.s::;v,ehnetc.a=:
pany has supplied 4o different motor, engine,
and  compressor  lubricating  oils  for  all  types
of light and heavy equipment, and 23  greases
for as many different jobs.

msr;kxabi::e:::ie,SL:::C:;i::t:Sntatbh':Sshcehdedau:i
time of its contract by over two years.   This
has been due to a fine correlation of activities,
in which purveyors  of  materials have played
a highly inportant part.

As one executive Of our company recently

:::ea:ktehde':£itea::i:€;unr:g°efo¥:'edner.PaTahnas
the merits of materials, and we can be proud
of the fact chat Union Cm Company products
have  been  used  on  this  greatest  of  all  engi-
neering  projects  ever since  its  inception."

EH
The Cover

THE  CovER  of  this  issue  of  the  Bulletin

;;:.dfs::t:bia!iru;c;a:sa:t;:ni:.Tur;::::;ir;iEi:te:::ii
:::;1n::t:pfo£:jboa:]=enohta::yst;I;vr:fcuTaerret[eya£;

::.a,gz||?a;ti:f`:[|s:,asdif¥iaj.ue:ti?sacifi,:igffians:
atmosphere,   and  its   tremendous   sporting
appeal.

E
A Spell  in  Sam  Frahcisco

THE FOLLowlNG item appeared in a recent
issue of  a Sam Francisco  newspaper:

"From Gardiner Blackman, 79 New Mont-

£#i:aryLa:::ensda:ia::rhj;:Leept;anni::%ifaag::

::nd¥r:¥;ndgtfege:aa±:ngfd[£::n:§es;::::::oktr:
Kemp.   `Kemp  is  the  name,'  he  shouted,  `not
Camp-K, as in know'."
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Top:   Copt.  Karl  Knudsen
of M.  S.  `'Canadci.'`

Corner:    View   of   engine
room.

Center:    M.  S.  ''CanadQ"
passingunderGoldenGate

Bridge.

Bottom:   `'CanQda"  being
bunkered by Union Oil Co.

barge.

F,,

A Modern Trahsporta(ion System

IT ls TusT  twenty  years  since  the  Panam      transport of western products such as lumber,
Canal was completed,  and the western  route      wheat, barley, fruits, fresh, dried and canned,
to Asia, which Columbus had sought in vain      no fewer than 7o ocean-going vessels are now
almost  five  centuries  before,  was  at  last  a      engaged,     representing     altogether     twelve
reality.   Since this epochal event in the trade      steamship companies, which are plying a spe-
history  of  the  world,  an  enormous  business      cies Of  trade  that began with  the opening of
has  sprung  up  between  Pacific  Coast  ports      the canal, and priorto that timewas virtually
and   Europe,   through   the   Canal.    In   the     unknown.
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As  the  dimensions  and  variety  of  exports
have  grown,  so also has  been  the  correspond-
ing development of  the transportation units.
Faster, larger, more luxurious and more mod-
em  liners  have  been  added  to  the  trading
fleets, and a classic example of this trend is to
be  found  in  the'Darish  East  Asiatic  Com-
pany's  latest  ship,  ..Canada," which recently
completed  her  maiden  voyage  to  Sam  Fran-
cisco.  The "Camda" is more than just a new
liner.   This vessel represents  the last word in

;a.:t;c.ail,,e:,dr.nheeeri:g,affiat.ri:v:I.cmop¥noyr,ts..swh:
shipyards    at   Nakskov,   near   Copenhagen,
Denmark, has a displacement of  17,700 tons,
and equipped with an 8,000 horsepower Bur-
maister  and Warn diesel motor,  is  capable of
a speed of  17 knots  an hour.   Four auxiliary
rrrotor§  take  care  of  such  incidental  needs  as
ventilation, refrigeration of perishable cargo,

:I:Stts?C¥Zefv°er8s:!igi€tin6g,::dtfo£:i::dp£=C:
modified  Maier  form  bow,  which  not  only

fsvoescnhaebr,easnh:rn:osO§:!'[yspt£:I;Papne;rsa:C:'t£,uy:
Twenty-five double cabins, ahd five single

cabins,   provide   accommodations   for   about

{':s£:c:,:t:h8efiE:te:s¥iide::a::x:ej:;:;jg£::g£'
nished lounges,  the dance salon, or the  latest
thing in cocktail bars.  A Special dining-room
is  furnished for the children,  and  the  "Can-
ada"  is  the  only liner operating between  the
Pacific Coast and Europe in which a built-in
swimming  pool  offers  relaxation  for its  pas-
sengers.

In addition to the regular cargo space, there
is  sufficient  refrigerated  capacity  aboard  to

::::n=rT1*tpep,:s',,op::#he:::af:e:?j#;ti
are in great demand in northern Europe.

The  '.Canada" joins her well-known  sister
ships,  the  "Europa"  and  the  <{Amerika,"  in

Lh:n,Ei;tsa?,:ia:icf.?mmBaa:I;scsf::i,ul;..::
direct   to  London,  Rotterdam,  Gothenburg
and  Copenhagen,   via   the   canal   and   West
Indian ports.

Eea;I::n*#l:;meg;ijo:u:g::h::ht£::r::t:iT::;,;::jgi[,;isa¥

e:;.#.:het3ei::;sn:::hi:::oe;?i;hn:si:3`::t.::b;:n::
ing   the   exacting   fuel   requirements   of   an

ocean-going  liner,  the  fact  that  the  Union
Oil   Company   product   has   proved   highly
satisf actory   through   twenty-one   years   of
severe  trial  is  a  splendid  recommendation  of
its  quality.

Operations  of  the  East  Asiatic  Company
are  not  limited  to  the  Pacific  Coast  trade.
From  a  small beginning in  which  one  vessel
was chartered to carry the much-prized teak-
wood from Siam to Europe about forty years

:§°:ihseosrh::£i:a8t;aonndh:evrec:::£isifL;abcet::i:i::
tended into every corner of the world.

bihTe:ocf°::afr.dera£*nrsehc;°p€:£azne€j:??.spe::Sri:
dia"   and   `.Jutlandia"   were   the  first   large
motorships ever built.

In  addition  to  the  <.Amerika,"  ..Europa,"
and  "Canada,"   there   are  27   more  Asiatic

fa:Eps:,ywTeontois.h.i:3epl£:g,thheeifa?afeass:ea¥:
occasiomlly  "king  a  complete  round-the-
world  circuit.   In  every  corner  of  the  globe

;:.i:;c:on?r:;:ysse::u:I:;:;:uL:;i:::;iahn:S:T!:s:i
Dairen to Copenhagen, peanuts from Madras
to Genoa,  lumber from Vancouver to Natal,
copra   from   Singapore   to   Rotterdam,   and
teakwood  from  Bangkok  1:o  Barcelona.   The
enterprise  of  the  concern  is  not  confined  to
transportation.    It   was   responsible   for   the
pioneering  and  development  of  rubber  and
cocoanut   cultivation   in   the  Malay  Straits,
owns vast teakwood forests, and mining prop-
erties in Siam, and its trading posts in many
cases  are  the  sole  connecting  links  between
Oriental ports and vast unexplored territories
that lie far inland from the sea.

EE
Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow

ON  OCT.  26,  Union Oil  Company  south-
ern division operating departments will stage
a   grand   picnic   and   barbecue   at   Orange
County Park, and just by way of explamtion
we might mention that the word barbecue is
derived  from  the  French  .`barbe,"  meaning
whiskers.   The main  event  at  this  congrega-
tion  is  to  be  a  whisker-raising  contest,  and
from  what  we  have  already  seen,  there  are
going to be some barbarous exhibits.
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Union  Oil  Company  in  Mexico

OPERATloNS   of   Union   Oil   Company
in   Mexican   territories   have   been   greatly
extended  through  the  building  up  of  a  fine
association  between  the  Sam Diego sales  divi-
sion    representatives    and    the   industrialists
across   the   border.     The   activities   of   the
company  on  the  Mexican  side  are  more  or
less  Concentrated  in  three distinct  centres-
Mexicali,  Tia  Juam,  and  Ensenada.

The  Mexicali  and  Paredones  districts  are
presided over by Mr. J. M. Rodriguez, Union
Oil   Company   distributor,   and   his   efforts
have  been  responsible  for  the  use  Of  Union
Oil Company  products  in  a  great  many im-
portanc projects in the Mericali Valley.  This
valley lies just over  the  line,  adjacent  to the
Imperial   Valley,   and  is  devoted  largely  to
agricultural  interests.    The  main   crops   arc
cotton,  alfalfa,  wheat,  barley  and  oats,  but
considerable  acreage  is  planted  also  to  vege-
tables,   milo  maize,   and  other   small   crops.
Large  tracts  of   land   are  still  available  for
ranching,  and  it  is  expected  that  with  the
assurance of  a  sufficient  flow of water  from
Boulder  Dam,  much  of  this  additioml  ter-
ritory  will  be opened  up

The  farms  are  gradually  being  broken  up
into  small  parcels,  and  cultivated  by  Mexi-
cans,   whereas   in   previous  years   they  were
held in large tracts mostly by Orientals.   All
cultivation  is  done  by  machinery,   and  the
annual  imports   of   agricultural  implements
f ron the United States has now reached con-
siderable   dimensions.    Several  large  agencies
in  Mexicali  make  a  business  of  financing  the
essential   investments   of   the   farmers,   such
as   water   and   seed   costs,   and   equipment
rental.   The  water  for  the  irrigation  of  the
Valley is brought in f ron California, carried
through  the  Alamo  Canal,  and  distributed
over  the   country   by  a   separate  system  of
canals owned by two companieslompania
de  Terrenos  y  Aguas  de  la  Baja  California,
and the Colorado River Land Co.

The   Compania   Industrial   Jabonera   del

'3

Pacifico,  besides  being  one  of  the  financing
agents  already  mentioned,  owns  the  largest
cotton   gin  in   the   world.    This   company,
under  1:he  direction  and  management  of   a
young  engineer  by  the  name  Of  James  W.
Stone,  owns  a  $3;000,000  plant,  and  manu-
factures  soap,  cottonseed  oil,  and  cottonseed
meal  on  a  large scale.   Altogether  the Mexi-
cali  Valley  is  rapidly  taking  its  place  as  a
real  industrial  locality,  and  is  gaining  wide
recognition  for  its  well  organized  system of
co-operative  farming.

In   the   Tia   Juana   territory   Union   Oil
Company operates  through  an  energetic  and
enthusiastic   native   distributor,   Mr.   Fran-
cisco  Rubio,  and  makes  all  deliveries  I ron
the   Chula   Vista   sub-station.     As   is   well
known   to  Americans,   Tia   Juana   is  the
weekly  mecca  of  thousands  of  tourists,  and
through  the  efforts  of  Mr.  Rubio,  a  great
many of these tourists are carried back home
by  the  power  of"76".   There  is  little  or  no
farming  in   the  Tia  Juana  district   at   the
present  time,   but  when  1:he  Mexican  Gov-
ernment completes the Rodriguez Dam in the
next  two  years,  the  event  will  undoubtedly
open  up  for  cultivation  several  thousand
acres of botl:om land in the Tia Juana Valley.
This gigantic darn, incidentally, is being built
by the Ambursen Dam Company, and is part
of  a  commendable  scheme,  launched  by  the
Mexican  Government,  to  develop  its  own
mtural  resources.

Ensenada,   origimlly   built   by   English
colonists,  and  for  a  time  the capital  of  Baja
California,  lies  about  8;  miles  south  of  the
Intermtional  Border,  in  a  beautiful  setting.
Here  Mr.  Manuel  Ezroj  acts  capably  in  the
capacity  of  distributor  for  Union  Oil Com-
pony.    Mr.   Ezroj   cane   to   Mexico   from
Lithuania,  just  about  ten  years  ago,  umble
to  speak  a  word  of  Spanish  or  English,  and
it   is   a  splendid   tribute   to  his   ability  that
now,   he   not   only   speaks   both   languages
fluently,  but  has  become  a  man  of  distinc-
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i.i#;i5:td.r;,guA:,x#:     A.g,Y,. RY:::hLu:|dG?:..

Floating  lcind  in  Mexicalj  Volley. Clearing  land  with  heavy  rail.
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Right:    Administration
Building,  Colorado  River

Land Co., Mexicali.

Center:  Part of Woo Soo
pumping  plant,

Mexicali.

cottonR;;eTPL:nngdr::=bfno;,redo Cotton gin, Mexicali.

15
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Equipment  and  employees  at  EnsenQda  plant.

tion in  the border districts.   His elevation in
industrial  circles  is  attributed  by  his  friends
to  real  hard  work,  and  an  unusual  share  of
that  fine  quality  that  is  known  as  business
acumen.   At  the  present  time  he  has  seven-
teen  employees,  operates  five  trucks between
Sam Diego  and  Ensenada,  is  part-owner  of  a
flour  mill,  and  is  wholesaler  and  retailer  of

the   wide   variety   of   goods   he   hauls   into
Mexico.    Last  year  just  by  way  of  variety
he   sold   the   season's   lobster   catch   for   the
local   fishermen.    Mr.   Ezroj   has   been   very
successful  in  the  marketing  of  Union   Oil
Company  products  in  the  district,   and  in
doing  so  has  built  up  a  modicum  of  good-
will  that  is  a  fine  asset  to  the  company.

Bowling  League Opens

TWELVE  TEAMs  of  bowlers,  representing
as many departments in the southern division,
hied out  to  the Studio Bowling  alleys on  the
evening  of  Monday,  Oct.  7,  and  started  to
knock over the ten pins, with an abandon that
augurs well for the success of the league.  The
highlight  of  the  first  night's  play  was  a  I)er-
fect "76" turned in by Granville Jones of the

Burbank  squad.    Commenting  on  this  neat

performance,   Ralph   Martin's   son,   t`Buzz,"
the  outstanding  lef t-handed  score-keeper  of
the league,  remarked,  ..You sure bowl a swell

gasoline,   Granville."    The   teams   will  bowl
tliree  times  around,  if  the  pin  boys  can  hold
out that long, and there is every indication of
some  real  close  competition.
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Sam  Diego's  Tuna  Industry
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IN  SplTE  of  its  tremendous  popularity  at
the  present  time,  the  tuna,  just .a  few  years
ago,  was  a  sort  of  piscatorial  outcast,  if  you
will  pardon  the  highbrow  expression.    Fish-
ermen   used   to   refer   to   it   disdainfully   as
"Horse Mackerel," and if a mackerel acciden-

tally got into the catch, it was either thrown
back   into   the   sea,   or   given   away   with   a
hearty  sigh  of  relief .   A  few  epicurean  ad-
ventut.ers,  however,   began  to  slice  out   the
best cuts and cook them.  and they promptly
found  out  that  a  well  cooked  piece  of  tuna
meat  was  really  a  choice  addition  to  the  diet
of   any   man's   f amily.    The   news   spread
around, and in no time at all, quite a demand
was   built   up   for   this   formerly   despised
denizen   of   the  deep.    Now,   if   you   please,
the  annual  tuna  pack  in San  Diego  alone,  is
valued in excess of  Sf,000,oo0.

In early fishing  days,  boats were  very un-
seaworthy  and  didn't  venture  very  far  out,
in   fact   the  Son  I)iego  boys  used   to  heave
the  anchor  just  off  Point  Loma,  and  keep
an  anxious  eye  open  for  an  unusually  high
ripple  on  the  water's  surface.   Today,  how-
ever,   the   tuna   clippers   are   fine,   sturdy
vessels,  with  the  very  finest  machinery  for
propelling,   and   powerful   auxiliary   engines
for |]umping water tQ the bait tanks, keeping
the  refrigerators  active,  and  performing  all
sorts  of  incidental  operations.

The principal builder of tuna boats in San
Diego  is   the  Campbell  Machine  Company,
owned  by Dave  and  George Campbell,  who,
by  the  way.  have  been  Union  Oil Company
customers for well over 20 years. The Camp-
bell  business  was  initiated  in   1906,  and  the
early  activities  of  the  firm  were  confined  to
the  repair,  overhauling,   and   rebuilding  of
old  type  fishing  boats.    In   1924,  they  laid
the   keel   Of   the   first   new   boat   they   ever
constructed,  the  "Oceania,"  built for M.  0.
Medina.    This  boat  was   6;   feet  long,  was
equipped   with  a   90   H.P.   4-cylinder  diesel
engine,  and,  at  tha¢  time,  was  the flagship  of
the San Diego tuna fleet.   Up  to  the present,
the Campbell brothers have built, in all, some
28  fishing  boats,  varying  in  length  from  6j
to  l}j  feet, and carrying engines rating any-
where   from   7J   to   joo   H.P.    Their   latest
creations,    the   ..Cabrillo"    and   .`Cape   Son
Vincent," are the last word in  tuna clippers.
having  a  cruising  radius  of  7joo  miles,  and
being   equipped   with   the   finest   and   most
modern  machinery.   The  larger  vessel  of  the
two,  the  `<Cabrillo."  has  a  carrying  capacicy
of   3;0   tons  of  fish,   and,  to  stimulate   the
interest  of  Bulletin  readers  still  further,  we
might  mention that  the owners of  these two
fine ships are confirmed believers in  the qual-
icy of Union 4A Diesol, and Triton motor oil.

To  give  some  idea  of  the  growth  of  this
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Tuna  fishing crew  in  action.

industry,  we  will  perhaps  be  excused  if  we
introduce  a  few  Sam  Diego  statistics:

Number   of   turn  clippers
operating from san Diego _                40

Quantity of turn carmed in
1934   ____________________34,3 87  Cons

Investment   in   plants   and
facilities                                      $ 1,j i j,000

Investment  in  boats._._________$2,640,000

Employees   at  local  plants,
and  fishermen  ____.__..__           2,400

I'ayroll,   1934._____________$    491,7jo

Raw  Fish  valuation.________$2,j jo,000
Fish   Packed   valuation

(1,Olj,000     cases)_________Sj,1}8,000

It  is  estimated  that  the  tuna  industry  in
the  Sam  Diego  community,  and its  affiliated
interests,  is  sufficiently  extensive  to  employ
and  support  a  city  of  12,000  population.

Two  beauties  on  their way  to  the  hold.

Here is  an inkling as  to the very interest-
ing   manner  in  which   these  delectable  fish
are decoyed into  the  tins.   In  the first place,
contrary  to  the  general  belief,  tuna  are  not
caught with nets, they are caught with hook
and line;  but this kind of fishing is no small
boy's  game, as will  be immediately conceded
when  we  state  that  the  larger  ones weigh  as
high  as  400  or  even  joo  pounds.

The gear that is used i§  a  good husky pole
equipped with a short stout line, and a barb-
less  hook.    To  begin  with,  it  is  customary
when a school of turn is overtaken to entice
them  to  stick  around  by  throwing  live  sar-

i:nhe;£V:fntg?:,Sfad:aT:£SpE::scet8£C:isek:u°nwan:
much  that  they  keep  close  to  the  surface,
and  jump  and  play  with  the  greatest  aban-
don.   Into  the  seething  russ,  the  fishermen
throw  their  lines.   The  hooks  are hidden  by
a   little   tuft   of   feathers,   which   the   tuna
short  sightedly  mistakes  for another sardine,
and  promptly  grabs.    Before  he  reahzes  his
error,   he   is   yanked   over   the   fisherman's
shoulder into the boat, and since,  as we have
already  explained,  the  hook  is  barbless,  it  is
not necessary to take him off , he usually flies
off.    The  remarkable  speed  with  which  the
men  haul  these  heavy  fish  aboard,  and  the
endurance  that  they  exhibit  in  doing  so,  is
always   tremendously   embarrassing   to   the
angler who is given to boasting that he once
caught  a  four-pound  trout.   When  the  real
big  fish  come  along  three  men  get  on  a  line,
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Dave  Campbell,  builder  of  the  "Cabrillo,"  and
Joe  Medina,  captain  and  part owner.

but   sometimes   the   300   and   40o   pounder§

:::Vber-:£e::fa°nr::hiyanaroeretxwp:Cht:*?er:vre*:

;:T'eeteinnc.e.:ieb.eci:agn.caB:Fitngbxe:vt,u::,atahne:
the men stand in water up to their waists, but
chat  is  merely  part  of  the  game,  and  they
never cease their efforts.

Tuna fishing is a game that belongs to real
men,  men  of  strength  and  endurance,  and,
in  spite of  all  the  improvements  in  the  way
of equipment and conveniences in the fishing
boats,  the fisherman's life is still a hazardous,
strenuous  aft air,  but  a  life  that  strong  men
love, nevertheless.

A   large   porcion   of   the   fishing   is   done,
especially  during  our  winter  season,  off  the
coast  of  Central  America,  and  particularly
around  the  Galapagos  Islands.   The  boats  are

`::t::e:::,ino:v|:n;cdee::,;:oer:u:?:::,ra8ct.::nnpb8e#cp.rp:adrt

often  out  at  sea for  90  days  at  a  stretch,  so
it  is  obvious  chat  it  takes  real  boats  as  well
as  real men  to  tackle  this  kind  Of  work.

thewh:;:oT:hfies:o:rceacnadu§::ke¥ei¥:::,Pwufefr:
they may be kept fresh for months, thanks to

::ewu:;toe_sg::eti::I:jg:ra;tin:hseyset€uT;:heantca::
the  modern  chipper.

To conclude,  the  tuna  industry is  perhaps
the  most  important  Single  factor  in  the
commercial  upbuilding  Of  San  Diego.   With
its   incidental   phases,   such   as   boatbuilding
and   packing,   it   has   developed,   in   a   com-
paratively   short   time,   from   a   small   hap-
hazard  occupation,  into  a  highly  specialized
business   of   maj'or   dimensions,   whose   mar-
keting   facihities  now   reach  out  into  every
corner  of  the  globe.
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Girls' Club Sponsors Charity Show

ELABORATE  plans  have  been  completed by
the Union Oil Girls'  Club for  an evening of
diversified  entertainment  on  Friday  evening,
November  1,  at  the Masonic  Hall,  Glendale,
California.   It is to be given in the interest of
charity,  in  which  social  work  the  club  has
been extremely active  during  the past several

years.
Beginning   at   7   o'clock,   two   and  a  half

hqurs of what portends to be very interesting
entertainment  will  be  offered  by  Union  Oil
Company   employees   f ron   many   parts   of
Southern   California.    There   will   be   group
specialties   and   individual   perfomances   in
music,  light drama and dancing.   Due to  the
talent  available,  undoubtedly  much  of  the

program   will   have   a   professional   quality.
Cash  prizes  will  be  awarded  on  the  basis  of

popular   applause  from  the  audience.    First
prize  will  be  SIJ,  to  be  followed  by  at  least
five  cash  and  merchandise  awards.

A.  C.  Rubel,  manager of  field  operations,
will officiate as master of ceremonies,  and  the
five judges to decide the winners of the enter-
tainment  are to be A.  C.  Galbraith,  assistant
vice-president;   J.   H.   Dasteel,   manager   of
Union  Service  Stations;  I..  G.  Metcalf,  man-
ager of  refineries;  J.  8.  Williams,  manager of
operations, sales department; and M. G. Kerr,
an assistant comptroller.

One  outstanding  feature  of   the  evening
will   be   a   three-act   play,   ``The   Unionville
Social  Club."   The  cast  of  twelve will enact
the  staging  of  a  benefit  for  the  poor  but
worthy cattle-herders of Madagascar, and will
be directed  by Ann  Pomeroy,  who is  general
chairman of the program.

It  is  planned  to  ring  down  the  curtain  at
about  10 o'clock, after which the entire audi-
ence is invited to dance to the strains of Scotty
Mattraw's ten-piece orchestra until one in the
morning.

From the  time you enter the doors, which
will cost only fifty cents a person for every-

Mildred   Radanovich,   Pres.  Girls'   Club,  A.  C.
Rubel,  and Ann  Pomeroy,  Program Chairman.

thing  that  takes  place  during  the  evening,
something  will  happen  every  minute  until

you depart for home.  Tickets will have num-
bered stubs which will enable someone to win
a  valuable  merchandise  prize,  and,  af ter  the
entertainment on the stage, attractive booths
where beautiful prizes may be won, and other
attractions will  add  to  the enjoyment of the
evening.

The Masonic Hall, in which the event is to
take  place,  has  a  capacity  of  I,00o.   Tickets
are  on  sale  at  company  offices  and  stations
throughout  Southern  California.   Also,  they
may be had by  telephoning Estella Gocser,  at
the Head Office.

In view of the cause for which this evening
has been dedicated, undoubtedly there will be
a   capacity   crowd,   so   employees   and   their
friends  are  urged  to  purchase  their  tickets  at
an early date.
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The  hundred-yard dash.

Los  Angeles  Refinery   Picnic
MORE   THAN   ;00   Union   Oil   Company      Wilmington,   was   chairman  of   the   general

Log  Angeles  Refinery  employees,  their  f am-      committee.
iliesandfriends, gathered on a recentsunday           The   spacious   Recreation   I'ark   in   Long
at   Recreation   Park,   Long   Beach,   where   a      Beach,  where almost  any type of sports may
full  day  picnic  was  enjoyed.   The  aft air  was      be  played,  was  particularly  adapted  to  the
sponsored by the  Los  Angeles Refinery  girls'      program  of  such  a  large  gathering,  making
social  club,  and  John  Salmond,  manager  of      possible  one  of  the  finest  picnics  ever  to  be
the   company's   Los   Angeles   Refinery   at      enjoyed  by Union Oil Company employees.
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George  Prussing  Receives Special Appointment

IN  A  BULLETIN  released  early
in  the  month  of  August,  W.  J.
Braunschweiger, President of the
Los  Angeles  Chamber  of  Com-
merce,   announced   the   appoint-
ment  of  George Prussing,  Union
Oil Company  safety engineer,  as
chairman   of    the   Chamber's
newly   formed   Fire   Prevention
Committee.    This   body   may
be  termed  the  fire  chiefs'   civilian  cabinet,
since it is constituted of the outstanding fire

:;ub::°:£tieoss°£at]?end;:::i:et'f::dch¥]p!o?iec;:sspt::;
will in future govern the fire fighting activi-
ties of the city.   It is the outgrowth of a for-

mer  organization,  hnown  as  the
Safety and Fire Prevention Com-
mittee,  also  sponsored  by  the
Chamber,    which   was   recently
split into two sections, the safety
work being delegated to an indus-

::ica:mgirnogup:h:nd.ef=n?irbeiyie,;ti::
Mr.   Prussing   and   his   newly
appointed committee.  The men-

hers  of  this  committee  are  all  well  known
fire-fighters and industrial engineers, and the
success of their combined effort is reflected in

::sep::tdrien?;;yioJg::ilo::sr;:io:.:n:a:?seLo::
prevail in Los Angeles.

i:;,!i::iio:t:h:i:]j§n':eg:i:i::ijo¥!ii::§e;;:e§:::¥o€;;!j:tie;:;;;;i;;;;:iri;:e;n§;§j{:i;d§;s;:;j£;:i:;i:£P::i:a:£::;:;:i¥;i;;rio;
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Girls Organize Treble Clef CILib
•.WHY  cAN'T  we  do  tha¢?"  mused  Ann

ii°iie;::i:e;i;e:fi;i;h;:;ji:;i;r;i;ii;fit,i;1;i:a:iijb:

i;,rh:h,ir:::i!e:;::Sah¥c;i::£F:ei;e:?;t;#t:t:hfi:
of  the  music  committee  of  the  Girls  Club,

:E#:dnfnh::nm;t:ffassufps,a,:fe:e£:;tsaa[va:;::

:huemi::b:f€i:!S€:ug'aa:eawnea::.:vaev°:.emNb:F_

ship  of  forty-five,  and  has  been  practicing
religiously for some months under  the spon-
sorship of W. K. Hopkins, and the immediate
direction of A. C. Marshall, who handles the
leader's  baton,  as  capably  as  he  cares  for  the
Company's  treasury.   The  girls  are  making
fine headway, and will make their first public
appearance  in  the  very  near  future,  when
lovers Of good music have a real treat in store
for  them.   This  is  a  type  of  enterprise  that
should  be  encouraged  and,  after  all,  there  is
nothing  rare  encouraging  to  a  girls'   glee
club  than a  good big audience.

Tliorpe  Made  Asph®lt  SLipervisor

E;e:;e:sc.Tj::.:h;e5t::t:r:ar,i':i::;?jr,e:i;ch,:i:
:::enr:£stpLessg:fc,e,off,ur:;ognneod;.[cMor;pTnoyr¥
March,  1929,  in  the  Los  Angeles  asphalt  de-

iii§o:;::;sc::;n;:I:i;n;::;V:i;:;itic:i°;;;i;:::ee;i.ie:ri
¢his  latest promotion.
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OLE    BERG
Northern  Division  Sciles  Manager

Promot'ioh for Ole  Berg
EFFECTlvE   September   1,193j,  0le  Berg

was  appointed  Division  Sales  Manager of  the
Oregon  territory  in  the  northern  division.
Starting as an office boy in the  San Francisco
district  in   1921,   Berg  has   remained  in  the
sales  organization  since  that  time,  and  has  a
wide experience  in  the  various  phases of  sales

E.  a.  Giese  and  M.  C.  Forsyth.

I  See You're  Using Trit.on
ERWIN  GIESE  of  Union  Oil  Company  Sta-

tion  9J0  at  Whittler  merely  needs  to  look  at
the oil gauge to determine whether or not his
customer is using Triton.   .'It has  an  unusual

work.   For the past year he has held  the posi-
tion of district sales manager in Spokane.

Heretofore  the  company's  northern  divi-
sion   sales   territory   has   included   Oregon,
Washington, and Idaho, with headquarters at
Seattle,  but  the  expansion  of  sales  activity
during the past year has necessitated  an addi-
tional control point at Portland.

clarity  of  appearance,  even  after  1.000  miles
of  use,"  he  says,  .`that  immediately  distin-
guishes it from any other oil."  When he pulls
the  gauge,  and  recognizes  the  characteristic
film, his accompanying remark,  .tl see you're
using Triton," emphasizes to the customer his
enduring belief in the enduring quality of the
propane-solvent  extracted  oil.

Tehhis  Tourhameht'
THE ANNUAL Union Oil Company tennis

tournament  is  again  under  way  at  the  Los
Angeles Club courts on Melrose Avenue, with
a  total  of  seventy  entries,  one  of  the  largest
in the history of the event.   Play started Sat-
urday morning, Oct.  12, and will continue on
successive   Saturdays   until   completed.    The
program includes  women's singles  (seven en-
tries),  men's  singles  and  doubles   (;f  entries
in singles,  and  20  teams in doubles) .
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Thirty

C.  L.  TOSTEVIN
No.  Diy.  Fuel  Oil  Supervisor

THE LIST of long-term employees of Union
Oil Company is gradually extending.  For the
months  of  August  and  September,120  were
scheduled    for    new    or    additional    service
awards.   Heading  the  list  is  Charles  L.  Tos-
tevin, Northern Division Fuel Oil Supervisor,
with  thirty  years  to  his  credit,  and  the  dis-
tinction of being the oldest member, in terms
of service, in the Sales Department.  He came
to  the organization  in  190j,  as  a  bookkeeper
at Portland,  and  since that  time has  acquired
a  broad  experience  in  almost  every  phase  of
sales work.   He has made  a host of  friends  in
the  Northwest,  and  his  efforts  on  behalf  of
Union Oil Company have been an inspiration
to  the  large  group  of  younger  workers  with
whom he has  been  associated.   The  only  man
in  the Sales organization whose  term of oflice
closely   approaches  that  of  Mr.  Tostevin  is

J. M. Geary, who came to work for the Com-
pany  in  1907.

In  the  same two months'  period,  nine em-

ployees  completed  twenty-five  years  of  ser-
vice.   Leading  this  group is  Clyde  G.  Bussey,
formerly in charge of the Los Angeles Garage,
who  has  retired,  and  will  henceforth  devote
his time co the pursuit of just those things he
has  a  particular  desire  to  pursue,  in  which

Years

endeavor  his  many  friends  in  the  Union  Oil
Company  wish  him  the  best  of  happiness.
Next  comes  M.  G.   Kerr,  Assistant  Comp-
troller,   whose   responsibilities   through    the
years  of  his  employment  have  brought  him
into  actual  contact  with  almost  every  phase
of  Union  Oil  Company  activity,  and  whose
genial  persomlity  is  known  and  admired  by
employees in every corner of the system.  John
Hartman  and  his  red  car  are  a  I amiliar  daily
sight around the Orcutt fields, and when he is
not  on  duty  the boys  know  that he is  doing
one of two things, either deer hunting, or sit-
ting  in  a  secluded  corner  with  a  dismantled
radio,  trying to solve the intricacies of  some
new hook-up.   Up in the Montebello produc-
tion  department  all  the  little  extra  conveni-
ences and gadgets around the leases are usually
traceable back to Pat  Frize,  who has an insa-
tiable  genius  for  making  his  fellow  workers
comfortable.   M.  F.  t.Bo"  Robertson,  out  at
Santa  Fe   Springs,   has   undoubtedly  already
celebrated  his  acquisition  of  the  2 f-year  pin,
by  doing  an  extra   36  holes  of  his  favorite

pastime out at the Rio Hondo Country Club.
Charles   Botkin,   of   Wilmington   Refinery,
finds his relaxation in horticulture,  and vege-
table   raising,   and   we   understand   that   his
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C.  G.  BUSSEY
Re,ired

P.  FRIZE
Prod., Montobel lo

J.  E.  SCHMIDT
Oakland  Sales
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Twenty-five Yeai.s

M.  G.  KERR
Asst.  Comptrol ler

M.  F.  ROBERTSON
Gse.nF.r3bjitnogr:s

H. 0.  BUTLER
Prod.,  Montebel lo

home-grown   cantaloupes   have   often   been
mistaken for watermelons.   Johnny Schmidt,
of the infectious chuckle, is believed to be the
best  known  man  in  Alameda  County,  and
cc_e#Ez:ifso=Smnfnggia,y*ea=yo\:1l=tohie

gabkeltatne:ii:;I;cnt.t;`E:smfTi:;'d3,u:;e:is:si:.t3:

:£o.nhc:b,e.lion?:o:::.ti::,!:::arse.Tce::;.T:::so::

J.  H.  HARTMAN
ElectriciQn,  Orcutt

C.  W.  BOTKIN
Refinery,  L.  A.

A.  CUNHA
Refinery, 0leum

§§;j£:ras¢;::;:jje:;js¥:gel.::::;::;§{:sE:;:¥j;;,;i
one in  the plant,  and whose  leisure moments
areF:euvr:::gte°map¥y8ehe:y#;::f;::[eyn.tedwith

3:I..yefiea:oa:dps,e€:tj:cg£#og:::andscptem_
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Twenty

P.  CLEVENGER
Gau8:rF.°Lr.Cutt

J.  D.  STEEL
Gaupgr%r6uRc'ti::!e'd

CAPT.  C.  FULTON
Master, M. S.  "Redline"

CAPT.  J.  SANTOS
Master, M. S. ''Kern"

H.  D.  JOHNSON

p.pft'.:fsaD|SP:,tscBebispo

R.  R.  HENSLER
ch£:nctl:'Dk,.v:!Lapx.se-

W.a.SITE;NIA!R:I
Refinery, 0leum

E.  GREGORY
Refinery, L. A.

L. A. TUNE
Sales, Oakland

A.  DICKINSON
Ref inery, 01eiim

J.  H.  FULLER
GasDoerE:rtttment

D.  L.  MOYNIER
Dril ler,  Bakersf`ield

27

A.  a.  MCKENZIE

F.of!;#nvg::3:Lver
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Thirty Yeois-August
Tostevin, C. L., Sales, Northern Division.

Twenty-five Years-Augus.
Bussey, C. G., L. A. Garage.
Frize, P., Field, S. Division.
Hartman, J. H., Field, N. Division.
Kerr, M. G., Compt., Head Office.
Robertson, M. F., Punch., Head Office.
Schmidt, J. E., Sales, Cent. Division.

Twenty  Years-August

E?egvgeenmg=,'f.s¥T?:ants.;.T#.oLFce.
Dickinson, A. S., Mfg., 0leum.
Johnson, H. D., P. P. L., Northern Division.
Steele, J.  D., Field, S. Division.
Stewart, W. 0., Mfg., Oleum.

Fit(een Years-August
Bartscherer,  H.  S.,  Tel.,  Head  Office.
Bissett, G. C., Field, S. Division.
Blair, 1„  H„ Field,  S. Division.
Davies, J.  W., Gas, S.  Division.
Davis, R.  S., Field, S. Division.
DeGroot, J. V., Sales, S. Division.
Dysinger, R. V., Field, S. Division.
Famsworth, F.  M.,  Field, S.  Division.
Hallam, J. E., Field,  S. Division.
Hanmore, G.  S., Field, S. Division.
Havely, C. G., Mfg., 0leum.
Henderson, L. W., Transp., P. P. L.
Hesser, A. W., I.and, Head Office.
Layton, C.  K., Sales, Cent.  Division.
Mccall, P. F., Field, S. Division.
Mauerhan, R. W., Transp., L. A. P. L.
Melton, W. E., Field, S. Division.
Mentzer, D. L., Trans|)., P. P.  L.

¥:sosree:g£:,BJ..,Ei#ag,sepj,in?.p.L.
Mullen, G. H., Field, S. Division.
Neylon, I., Mfg„ Oleum.

8i°:*eud£:ti.Vri.?££:[a£:Ss.Njj3::i:i.on.
Rabello, A., Mfg.,  Oleum.
Sala, W. H., Field, S. Division.
Sanuelson, C. J., Const., Northern Sales.
Spaulding, G. E., Mfg„ Oleum.
Stoffel, E. H., Field, S. Division.
Trimble, G. A., Auto., Ceni:. Division.

Ten Yea-a-Augus.
Anderson, K. C. M., Gas, Head Office.

Si:::i:,pYri?a.Tsraal::?*?;i?i..::
Boone, J. I., Jr., Sales, Cent. Division.

E:i::r:,J;.Kd.,,¥af,i;:5,:§D4:ig::ens..
Graves, D. C., Jr., Mfg., 0leum.
Hainke, E. M., U. S.  S., N. Region.

Harms, T. F., Sales, Head Office.
Hinders, E. J., Mfg., Los Angeles.
Hoeck, J. L., Mfg., 0leum.
Hoke, G. E., U. S. S., N. Region.
Kauffman, R. C., Sales, Cent.  Division.
Kihlstrom, W. G., Field, S. Division.
Longnecker, 0. J., Sales, N. Division.
Lutz, K. J., Mfg., 0leum.
Miles,  T.,  Field,  N.  Division.
Miller, A. W., Sales, S. Division.
Passmore, R. I., Transp., P. P. L.
Peters, R. Shadle, Sales, N. Division.
Rose, J., Mfg., 0leum.

;=ig;;i.E..,I:;e,:g,,ge.n:iE;i=.on.
Scene, J. 8., Marine, "Deroche."

#ers:ee]rs',¥:'A¥,f8;'ie?,[esrD.ivision.
Wood, 8., Mfg., Los Angeles.

Twenty-five  Years-September
Botkin, C. W., Mfg., Los Angeles.
Bu¢ler, H.  0., Field,  S.  Division.
Cunha, A., Mfg., 0leun.

Twenty Years-Sep(ember
Fuller, J. H., Gas, N. Division.
Fulton, C., Marine, M. S. "Redline."
Gregory, E. D., Mfg., I.os Angeles.
Henslcr, R.  R., Compt., Head Office.
Moynier, D. I., Field, N. Division.
Santos, J., Sales, Cent.  Division.
Tune, L. A., Sales, Cent.  Division.
MCKenzie, A.  8.,  Sales, Vancouver.

Fjfteeh Yea rs-September
Engelke, W.  A., Field, S. Division.
Erb, C. R., Compt., Head Office.

Ee::#ebyy'st,.i:'a:isepl:,ps..ppi::sion.
Lane, R.  G., Field,  S.  Division.
Lewis, R.  S„ Field, S.  Division-Ventura.
Lucas, J. F., Field, S. Division.
Ono, T., Sales,  Honolulu.
Oster, F. J., Transp., P. P. L.
Paes, J. A., Mfg., Oleun.
Riordan, A. E., Transp., P. P. L.
Rostain, E. F., Sales, Cent. Division.
Schmidt, A„ Transp., P. P. L.
Spensley, R. M., Field, S. Division.
Stone, E. E,, Field, S+ Division.
Wilcox, G. C., Sales, N. Division.

Ten Yearsleptember
Anderson, S., Mfg., Maltha.

Bit;i:,gt;ni.,LTi:;'FLi:;d?fog.eEsi.vision-orcutt.
Bradshaw, J. A., Mfg., Oleum.
Daniel, R. E., Mfg., Los Angeles.
Dock, F. L., Gas, Head Office.
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Filik, D. a., Mfg., Oleum.
Fritz,I. E., Sales, N. Division.
Gale, R. W., Mfg., I.os Angeles.
Gray, S. V., Field, S. Division.
Holstein, W., Sales, Cent. Division.
Hostetter, H. H., U. S. S., Southern Region.
Knoll, Mary A., Ind. Rel., Head Office.
Lowrey, H. W., Mfg., 0leum.
Ocheltree, M. P., Sales, N. Division.

Schacht, H. A., Sales, S. Division.
Stockton, L. L., Transp., S. Division-P. L.
Talley, D. E., Field, N. Division.
Tanaka, S., Exp. Sales, Head Office.
Tomooka, M., Sales, Honolulu.
Travis, M.  M„ Mfg., Los Angeles.

Truesdale, C., Transp., P. P. L.
Wanlass, M. L., Mfg., 0leum.

A  Meeting  of  Old   Friends

29

Left  to  Right:   R.  E.  Haylett and  R.  E.  W.ilson.

STARTING  OFF  as  college  chums  in Massa-

chusetts  Institute  of  Technology,  the  ways
of   R.   E.   Haylett   and  R.   E.   Wilson   have
curiously  intertwined  down   through  the

years.    Since   graduation,   both   have   been
engaged  in  exactly  the  same  type  of  work,
research,   development,   and  manuf acturing,
and  they  have  constantly  been  thrown  to-

gether through the similarity of their business
interests.   By a remarkable coincidence, when
Union  Oil  Company  began  a  study  of  the

processes  and  patents  relating  to  solvent  re-

fining,  it  was  found  that  the  Standard  Oil
Company  of  Indiana  held  certain  involving
rights,  and  out  of  this  fact  developed  one
more  enjoyable  association  for  these  two
i fiends,  in  which,   incidentally,   all   compli-
cations were very agreeably ironed out.   Since
that time, Dr. Wilson has been elevated to the
vice-chairmanship    of    the    Board    for   Pan
American  Petroleum  a  Transport  Co.   The

photograph   here   shown   was   taken   during
a  recent  visit  of  the  Pan  American  executive
to California.
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Triton  Lubricates  Borden  Fleet

THE HlsTORT of the Borden Company goes
back  co  chat eventful day,  Augusc  19,18j6,
when  Gail  Borden,  its  founder,  was  issued
U.  S.  Patent  No.   IjJj},  `.for  the  concen-
tration  of  milk."   The  inspiration  for  this
developmeflt   is   believed   1:o   have   been   the

i:Sgu];i;fcft£:::vLe°nnt::nwFa:£r::v]e8d'£'yd#:
sight of undernourished immigrant  children,
to  seek  some  means  of  restoring  health  and
eni.oyment to these unfortunates, and to pro-

:id:ba;i::euna.te#uetr;t££d°en.sfp°rre::t:sr:8;nBe:::;e°ni:
"Eagle  Brand,"  is  sufficient  to  indicate  the

success of this search.

caEoer::ga:;::;£°£:dfiurss:je::m]egao::I;::nth:
condensory   was   established   in   Humboldt

oga::::S;#v:::v::dgitc:¥::t:£d:a::?e:fe;i;:h::nc;i:'£hi
this  Company.

ij§:;;iiiia:jci:oij{:4ij;e:fi;i;;i{:hi;isiin;;;I::S:pe:;;::r§si
mj!±!£Ssaag:::htahref::iychoante°[:I:`[t£::d;Sst:::i
delivered direct to the door of the consumer.

E:I;::;:dn:e=nta3i::f:i?i;y::of:itxay:.I:Ee,eeci!aa,:f

:ao,s|si?I;it?h:fuse.o:;a|T.i:eati::,se:fr,o=tceis,Tni:

in  the  efficient  and  economical  operation  of
the Borden fleet, Triton and other Umon Oil
Company  products  play  an  important  part.

A  Study  in  Evolution

FROM   2   HORSEPowER   to   J6   in   sixteen
years!   That  seems  to  express  the  growth  of
sales   transportation   methods,   if  we   are  to

g:d::geob:o¥nh:ea;in¥g:t£;*;ed¥l!ib:n:dh::ri:la]n:}:3:

Ffha?Sale:q;u:d?I;V:e::;isb:o:shGp::a:s::r':;Sdi:sechr:a:I:::
drawn vehicle as he now is of his up-to-date
motor truck.
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Applied  Fil.st Aid Training

Le::a::ET¥aErke.arrlfaf8P::d=:nhtfs::C!:i'oy:

;ntuTr:seo¥3eNGa,ta£:i::[P:::i.roTdTanb::::e¥:
miles south of the Wawom tunnel, he found
a number of cars drawn up on the side of the
road,  and  the occupants in a state of evident

:£:i:::e::.t:oS#:j[::r:°ejnt£?tr:::::oa:::i::

s:bf;t}i:ih:ij€E;iy;i;e;;i:is;::je::a;:iia:d:!a;tei:::i:i;
that   her   back   was   not
broken,  he  then  went
to   the  assistance   of   the
driver of the vehicle, who

¥nasa3=zueFbm\:\nnnge:#eendd.
ing profusely from num-
erous wounds, and a nasty
head contusion.   Persuad-

:nh:c±[;¥:£e[£:ods:Ws:;et:

E::cdh;,peg,I::i::otfrsnFqa:edt:
Farther   down   the   cliff ,
he  then  found  the  third
member of the party, also
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;:::ye'v::::°t#endfabLfragrr°wu£:h°irps:°:]L;,¥::
were consequently unable to render any assis-
tance.   Mr. Parker took charge of this victim
and, improvising splints from tree limbs, pad-
ding  from  car  roof insulation,  and  bandages
from torn clothing, proceeded, with the aid of
forest  ranger  Duane  Jacobs,  to  splint  frac-
tures,  and generally render the injured party
as  comfortable  as  possible.   Under  the  direc-
tion of Parker, some of the spectators carried

£:injrdrsefn]Ld?r::kt.heri[:g,*:iet°h¥i:ipc:i
forest  rangers,  he placed  her  in  his  car,  and
made  a  fast  run  to  the hospital  in  Yosemite

LEONARD  E.  PARKER

valley,  thereby,  the  doc-
tor declared, undoubtedly
saving the woman's life.

The interesting feature
of   this   story  is   that
Leonard  E.   Parker  is  an
employee   of   Union   Oil
Company   at   Oleum   re-
finery,   and   the  incident
merely  proves  once  again
the  inestimable  value  of

:sh:nfir::ean!td;at]r;lan;n:ft?£:
routine   of   every   work-
man in the employ of the
C0mpany.

ln Memoriam+ulia T. Campbell

;::¥nE:¥i¥:aai:.;£a:mnuEcbh::i:#s::fr:e::;at:i
Win.  Groundwater,  director  of  transporta-
tion.   mss  Campbell  died  October  12,  after
a  comparatively  short  illness,  and  her  death
carne  as a distinct  shock  to a host  of  friends
both in and outside of the company.   She was

f,res:oegTappl:::da?It!:otI:gecpedrep.a:t¥:E:af6:

::C:e]'y'e,:°bj;::a¥eee±ue::::;:a¥:n:gn:¥::r¥d:Satr??ir:
transportation department, and it is an inter-

is:t[%:sr:::t¥::aott*h:.hh€Srf°:Cs::A£;:gtd:I:e:eevo:i:i:t;°£
1922.    For   13   years  she  had  greeted  affably

and pleasantly the endless trail of visitors that
have found their way into the transportation
offices,   and   a   fine   cheerfulness   and   tact
always marked her efforts.

en#isssia:.aiTpmb:15eard:;nfebeJnni::a6:iv:.a=:

::a:ga:ir[ts:lecn[tusbt'oatnhde8ma::y8::::t:Sb]iye:fo:£:
of   this   institution.    Her   intimate   friends

=n:°h?'eo:t:::q;u::hta:tz:a:is¢Syumn?:itfihsjfiyand¢re¥::irLLanL
Efficient,  but  ever  friendly  and  unassum-

ing,  her  passing  is   a  distinct  loss,  and  her
associates in Union Oil Company tender their
deebest  sympathy  to  her  immediate  family
and to her relatives.
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Yarhs of Yest'erday

IN   THE   YEAR   1861   was   made   the   first
recorded  attempt  to  transport  petroleum  by
steamship,  when  the  S.   S.  Elizabeth  Watts
was  chartered  to  load  a  full  cargo  of  "rock
oil" in barrels for London, England.   Loading
vessels  at  that  time  was  a  very  slow  process,
and  it  took  several  weeks  to  get  the  cargo
aboard.   Having completed this task the ship-

per found it impossible to hire a crew to man
the ship.   No sailors could be found who were
willing  to  share  the  decks  with  the  highly
dangerous  load.    tcso,"  says  the  0;/  Dcrr;cA,
"it was found necessary to ship the men while

under  the  influence  of  liquor."   The  inebri-
ated  crew,  however.   apparently  sobered  up
eventually, because the vessel  arrived in Lon-
don  in  due  course,  and  discharged  her  cargo
in good condition.

The first  tanker built on the Pacific Coast
was to the order, and under the supervision of
Hardison 8[ Stewart in  18 8 8 , to carry oil from
Ventura  to San Francisco.   It had a  capacity
of  6,;o0  barrels,  and  although it had  a very
short  life,  being  burned  to  the  water's  edge
shortly af ter it was put in service, it demon-
strated completely the feasibility of this form
of  transportation,  and  pioneered  a  phase  of
the petroleum industry that has since grown
to   gigantic   proportions.    Union   Oil   Com-

pany's tanker fleet  alone has today a carrying
capacity of about 8 0o,oo0 barrels.

On  the  subject of  transportation,  it is  in-
teresting to note chat in the early days of the
Pennsylvania oil  industry,  the production of
the  wells  had  to  be  hauled  to  Oil  Creek  by
team,  and  there  loaded  on  barges  for  subse-

quent  shipment  to  terminals  or  refineries.   A
Boston   newspaper,    dated    Oct.    2j,    186j,

makes  the  following  illuminating  estimate:
•.It  is  estimated  that   60o,ooo  barrels  of  oil

will  be  shipped  from  Oil  City  cris  season.
Fifteen  hundred   two-horse   teams   are   now
engaged  in  hauling  oil  from  the  wells  to  the

creek,  and  the` number employed in  teaming
and boating is  3,J00."

Teaming  was   then   a   decidedly  lucrative

profession,  and  we  are  told  by  the  historians
that  the  transportation  charge  for  hauling  a
barrel  of  oil  five  miles  was  of ten  as  high  as
four dollars.   (The crude price was then about

$11.00  per barrel.)    But all good things come
to an end.   In  1864, Samuel Van Syckel went
to Oil Creek, bought some producing oil land,
and  proceeded  to  lay  what  is  believed  to  be
the  first  successf ul  pipe  line.   The  teamsters
were highly incensed over this threat to their
affluent  existence,  apd  promptly  tore  up  the
lines  and  set  fire  to  the  tanks.   Samuel,  how-
ever, like most of the old pioneers, was not to
be   deterred   from   his   purpose,   and  just   as

promptly  laid  the  lines  down  again.   Here is
an interesting  account f ron  the  0;.J Dcr7;c4
0ct.16,186;:   "One  of  the  most  wonder-
ful of the many wonders produced at Pithole
is the oil pipe running from the United States
well  to  the  Miller  farm,  on  the  Oil  Creek
Railroad,  a  distance  on  an  air  line  of  about
five miles.  The pipe is two inches in diameter,
and  lies  most  of  the  way  on  the  top  of  the

ground.  Three pumping engines are stationed
along  the  route,  forcing  the  oil  through  the

pipe  at  a  rate  of  about  80  barrels  an  hour,
doing the work of about 3 0o teams, working
ten hours  a  day.   This machine  can work all
day and all night.  This was considered experi-
mental, but proves a decided success."

One  of  the  first  pipe  lines  in  the  state  of
California  was  built  by Hardison  &  Stewart
in   1884   from  the  Little  Sespe  and  Adams
Canyon  to  Santa  Paula,  and  their  line  f ron
Santa  Paula   to  Venture,   completed  in   the
next  year,  was  the first  pipe  line  carrying  oil
to  tidewater  on  the  Pacific  Coast.   This  line
was taken up about five years ago, but a con-
siderable  quantity  of  it  was  found  to  be  in
such  good  condition  chat  it  has  since  been
used in other locations.



REFINED   AND   CRUDE
By  Richard Sneddon

p|aTc::I:,iss,:oat!ingwequci::sfe|e|x|£paegrian':ngh:§spTi:;

;i;;;::]o::;y:v::i:j[§o:::,:a:f::;jnF:::;:;:9s::t#;§frp;f;;:aj:;i:::;
Junior  was   re8pon8ible   for  another  fau£

pas   last  week,  that   almost   caused   interna.
tional  compllcation8.   A  neighbor brought  her
new  baby  ln  for  inspection,  and  we  were  all
lndiilglng   ln  the   usual   ecstatics.   ``Don't  you
think  he  look8  like  his  daddy?"  enquii.ed  the
proud   mother,   and   the   offshoot   enthused,"Boy,   1'11   say   he  does.    The   resemblance   is

Something  awful."

no|Tn:&r;bhye:¥£¥fzTeristo::Sotfdhyis8nfumd¥it:I:#e

%toh:irdniyg±tvheathifi hae c¥::. as  rich  a9  Creosote  he

Incidentally,  tl.e  fellow  with  the  Temessee  ae.
cent, who  has  been  7-caled around town as  q sou_th.

;:EmphaMnet#;#.rued out=  just dr  undertcker
A18o    please    note    that    the    majorlty    of

Stenographers  cease   to   take   dlctatiorl   aftel`
they  get  marl.led.

a  gAo:i  :°etA[.ng  Spoils  the  appetite  so  quickly  asb?.;ffRE
A   brand   new   soprano   has   been   training

::%F:rus°t::'dyhaetrhh°u::a:°drat,hwea;:egnot€8a::t::
the  Sidewalk  whlle  She  i8  practicing,  so  that
the  neighbors  will   see   he   l8n't  abu8lng   her.

At  a  dress  rehearsal  the  other  night,  this  lady.a

::::ebeJ.ru:tftfih[:eii§ttehneeresn£::thoa::.s[5:t:a:t;kqeui:eof
for  it.

8m£;;|ahgf§dn,etdfjREit#f#;#LS

Also,  the  best  tap  dance  number  will   now
have  to  be  omitted,  because  the  young   lady
involved, very foolishly  ruined  her feet  break-
ing  in  a  pair  of  new  8hoe8  for  a  friend.

Printed  in  U.S.A.

engTahgeerferta:fs:::tepd°i:`cbt;jiteyrftouf{§thatvhea:ot£:

ii;n:k;'s];:e't#ae::`fh:e;|i*r,;;h::fa:g::ededt:opba[?ngh`£,sho°te:

wi'unbaed8fe°snhotowst#n%%re%:#se,Paner!°:Sdi,Ceec;#neToefcRis:hppfty:ow%ea:#alTfff::if;ch®nchf##§|#!|sfcffet

That   isn't  aH  foll<s.    For  those  who  come
hungry,  there   is  a  woodshed,  where  anyone
can  go  and  take  a  few  chops.

sect:edt£:tt::vgitesthoefg]*:idh=::':it::±nne:,b:ie::
are  some   dandy  lions   out  on  the  lawn.    All  thig,
mark  you,   for  the  one  small   price  of  admission.

atTwhf#%hdefr%#e[dirfumboestaat:r,epsz:Cxhp°orneeftsleos;iv,#e
r#ouvm#n:shewb?iSa=%£?°Tbgnh8%dh£=ti%_gc%%a:ngsueodf

S§%efi:s°st::ck%:.mqus%zr:s8;_##.t°hne:#ducc°%:%slt

But  to   return  to   our   knittln',   remember,
the  crooked  nail  ls  usually  driven  to  it  by  a
Woman,

wh#a:fsc,oh:::eiihoeu§:a;:eie.a:gr;fd:?:al:istFe:?
day oa sunday.        _

It  has  also  been definitely determined that when
awS:I:agfswaas#ersr3Cbaorftshcekffheeyenaf88%d;rT°t:dd.

On   the   other   hand,   the   fellow   who   lies
easily  doe8n't  always  sleep  soundly.

whAon3t'o;:ytsh:heho%8n%:leg.k;yy:,"Wefrodtheir.an

youN::ni,: :eaEa:;: i::! ownri:infe:I:I  §o  bad  that

at;;Dal|f,:I„r.bekoperl:,e.yduo;ufgeuny%#odstqh#%#..:ff::

With  which  few   remarks  we  agairi   leave
you   to   your  own   devices.    Remember,   even
lf the spoon  does hit you  in the nose, etlquette
demands   that   you   drink   your   coffee   from
the  cup.

"mes-Mirror  Printing  and  Binding  House,  Los  Angeles
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